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Abstract
During development, muscle growth is usually finely adapted to meet functional demands in daily activities.
However, how muscle geometry changes in typically developing children and how these changes are related to
functional and mechanical properties is largely unknown. In rodents, longitudinal growth of the pennate m.
gastrocnemius medialis (GM) has been shown to occur mainly by an increase in physiological cross-sectional
area and less by an increase in fibre length. Therefore, we aimed to: (i) determine how geometry of GM
changes in healthy children between the ages of 5 and 12 years, (ii) test whether GM geometry in these
children is affected by gender, (iii) compare normalized growth of GM geometry in children with that in rats at
similar normalized ages, and (iv) investigate how GM geometry in children relates to range of motion of angu-
lar foot movement at a given moment. Thirty children (16 females, 14 males) participated in the study.
Moment-angle data were collected over a range of angles by rotating the foot from plantar flexion to dorsal
flexion at standardized moments. GM geometry in the mid-longitudinal plane was measured using three-
dimensional ultrasound imaging. This geometry was compared with that of GM geometry in rats. During
growth from 5 to 12 years of age, the mean neutral footplate angle (0 Nm) occurred at )5 (SD 7) and was
not a function of age. Measured at standardized moments (4 Nm), footplate angles towards plantar flexion
and dorsal flexion decreased by 25 and 40%, respectively. In both rats and children, GM muscle length
increased proportionally with tibia length. In children, the length component of the physiological cross-
sectional area and fascicle length increased by 7 and 5% per year, respectively. Fascicle angle did not change
over the age range measured. In children, the Achilles tendon length increased by 6% per year. GM geometry
was not affected by gender. We conclude that, whereas the length of GM in rat develops mainly by an increase
in physiological cross-sectional area of the muscle, GM in children develops by uniform scaling of the muscle.
This effect is probably related to the smaller fascicle angle in human GM, which entails a smaller contribution
of radial muscle growth to increased GM muscle length. The net effect of uniform scaling of GM muscle belly
causes it to be stiffer, explaining the decrease in range of motion of angular foot movement at 4 Nm towards
dorsal flexion during growth.
Key words: children; development; gastrocnemius medialis; growth; hypertrophy; muscle; muscle geometry;
ultrasound imaging.
Introduction
In pennate muscles, the major determinants of muscle func-
tion are the number of muscle fibres, the muscle fibre cross-
sectional area, the number of sarcomeres in series, the
organization of fibres within the muscle and the connective
tissue properties. During development, these characteristics
are usually finely adapted to meet the functional demands
in daily activities. During growth, the muscle needs to grow
to keep up with the increase in body mass and bone length.
However, in congenital and hereditary neuromuscular
disorders such as cerebral palsy and brachial plexus injury,
muscle growth is hampered and, consequently, joint mobil-
ity is limited (Tardieu et al. 1982; Shortland et al. 2002; Van
Gelein Vitringa et al. 2011). Improvement of treatment of
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the affected developing muscle requires a detailed insight
into how its geometry develops and how this differs from
that of typically developing muscle.
To date, very little is known about the development of
the geometry of a typically developing muscle (Blazevich &
Sharp, 2005). The few studies available indicate that both
pennation angle (Binzoni et al. 2001; Narici et al. 2003;
Kawakami et al. 2006; Thom et al. 2007; Mademli & Aram-
patzis, 2008; Morse et al. 2008b) and fascicle length
(Mohagheghi et al. 2008) increase with age, although a lack
of correlation of these variables with age has also been
reported (Legerlotz et al. 2010). Furthermore, the func-
tional implications of these results are unknown, as the
changes in variables are not related to functional or
mechanical variables. To the best of our knowledge, a com-
prehensive study of how the major determinants of the
muscle length–force characteristics change with age has not
been performed.
Muscle geometry during development has been exten-
sively studied in rodents. These studies showed an increase
in pennation angle (Stickland, 1983; m. soleus) and showed
that the longitudinal growth of the muscle (belly), specifi-
cally in the m. gastrocnemius medialis (GM), is due predomi-
nantly to an increase in physiological cross-sectional area of
the muscle and not to an increase in fibre length by addi-
tion of sarcomeres in series (De Koning et al. 1987; Heslinga
& Huijing, 1990, 1993). The question is raised whether
muscle growth of children in the same relative age is similar
to that in rodents.
The aims of our study were to: (i) determine how geome-
try of GM changes in children at the ages from 5 to
12 years, (ii) test whether GM geometry in these children is
influenced by gender, (iii) compare growth of GM geo-
metry in children with that in rats; (iv) investigate how GM
geometry in children relates to range of motion of angular
foot movement.
Our main hypothesis is that, in children, the longitudinal
growth of GM muscle belly in the mid-longitudinal plane is
due to an increase in the length component of the physio-
logical cross-sectional area of the muscle and not to an
increase in fascicle length.
A widely used visualizing technique for studying muscles
in vivo is free-hand two-dimensional (2-D) ultrasound. With
this technique, valid measurements of the muscle geometry
can be obtained (i.e. Kawakami et al. 1993; Benard et al.
2009). A recent development in this field of research is the
extension from 2- to 3-D ultrasound (Fry et al. 2004; Kuriha-
ra et al. 2005; Barber et al. 2009). As 3-D ultrasound allows
valid measurements in the mid-longitudinal plane and of
the muscle belly length (Barber et al. 2009), this technique
will be used to measure muscle geometry of GM in children.
For a comparison with GM geometry in rats, data from
previous in situ studies of rat GM performed by Huijing and
co-workers will be re-analyzed (De Koning et al. 1987;
Heslinga & Huijing, 1990, 1993).
Materials and methods
Subjects
Thirty children (16 female and 14 male Caucasians aged 5–
12 years) participated in the study after obtaining informed
consent from their parents. The study was approved by
the Medical Ethics Committee of the VU University Medical
Centre.
Anthropometry
The whole protocol was executed by one investigator. For all
children, the right leg was studied. To allow left ⁄ right compari-
sons, the whole protocol was repeated on the left leg in 15 of
these children as well. Body mass, tibia length (‘(tib)) and Achil-
les tendon moment arm were measured. Tibia length was
calculated as the mean of the distance from the tibia plateau to
the most prominent part of the malleoli, measured on both the
lateral and the medial side of the leg. Within the sagittal plane,
Achilles tendon moment arm length was calculated as the mean
of the smallest distance from these most prominent parts of the
malleoli to the middle of the Achilles tendon, measured on
both lateral and medial sides of the leg. This length was mea-
sured at a foot angle of 0 (defined as the angle with lateral
border of the foot sole perpendicular to the tibia).
Footplate moment-angle data
For subsequent measurements, the children were lying prone on
a bench, with both feet overhanging the edge. To measure foot
angle at standardized moments in the children, a custom-
designed hand-held dynamometer was used (Benard et al.
2010). The hand-held dynamometer consists of an adjustable
foot-fixation, a torque wrench and a goniometer (Fig. 1A). The
foot-fixation has a part for the forefoot and a part for the
calcaneus that can both be adjusted for a good fit. Both parts
are fastened to the foot using Velcro straps. At its connection
with the foot-fixation, the torque wrench is used to measure
the moment within the sagittal plane (i.e. towards dorsal flex-
ion and plantar flexion). The angle of the footplate with the
horizontal was measured using the goniometer placed on the
torque wrench (Fig. 1A). Moment (Nm) and angle () are read
out simultaneously. For both variables, positive values refer to
dorsal flexion conditions.
Footplate angle and moment data were collected at: (i) the
angle corresponding to a moment of )4 Nm (uplant), (ii)
the angle corresponding to a moment of 0 Nm (uneutr), (iii) the
angle corresponding to a moment of 4 Nm (udors), (iv) the
moment at an angle halfway between angles i and ii, and (v)
the moment at the angle halfway between angles ii and iii.
Moments higher than 4 Nm caused discomfort in the children
and decreased the ability to relax (e.g. higher EMG activity). In
addition, in pilot work, exerting such a higher moment (up to a
maximum of 7 Nm) yielded angles within 5 of those measured
at 4 Nm. All dynamometer measurements were repeated five
times and for each repetition the moment applied was held for
5 s (Benard et al. 2010). The mean result of five repetitions
taken at the end of 5 s holding time was taken as a data point.
From the moment-angle data, the slope of the moment-angle
curve was calculated towards both dorsal flexion (mdors) and
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plantar flexion (mplant). Linear estimates of joint stiffness were
calculated for overall comparative means, according to Eqs 1
and 2:
mdors¼ 4dorsal angleneutralangle½Nmperdegree ð1Þ
mplant¼ 4plantarangleneutralangle½Nmperdegree ð2Þ
3-D ultrasound imaging of m. gastrocnemius
medialis
A 3-D ultrasound reconstruction of m. gastrocnemius medialis
(GM) was made at three muscle length conditions, correspond-
ing to the footplate angles uplant, uneutr and udors. For each
condition, the footplate was fixed via the foot-fixation
(Fig. 1A). Transverse ultrasound scans of GM were made
dynamically using a B-mode ultrasound device (Technos MPX,
Esaote S.p.A., Italy) with a 5-cm linear array probe (12.5 MHz).
A B
C
E
D
Fig. 1 Schematics of the hand-held dynamometer, 3-D ultrasound imaging protocol and measurement of GM geometry. (A) The hand-held
dynamometer consists of an adjustable foot-fixation, a torque wrench and a goniometer. The foot-fixation has parts supporting the forefoot and
calcaneus. These parts are connected by a rod, allowing independent adjustments in rotation and abduction ⁄ adduction. The forefoot part is
equipped with a fixation point to the table (*). (B) An example of the path of the ultrasound probe during a scanning of GM following guide
marks, from proximal to distal: (1) the medial and (2) lateral condyl of the femur, (3) the medial and (4) lateral border of GM muscle belly, (5) the
most distal muscle belly end and (6) the calcaneus. (C) Three orientation items (*) were used to define the mid-longitudinal plane of GM (shaded
plane and inset). (7) The estimate of the origin of GM (for definition, see Materials and methods and also see markers 1 and 2 in B), (8) the most
distal muscle belly end, and (9) a line perpendicular to tangent to the distal aponeurosis in the transversal plane (dotted line). A marker was placed
at (10) the ventral intersection of the Achilles tendon and the calcaneus to measure tendon length. (D) Measurement of muscle geometry of GM
within its mid-longitudinal plane. GM is covered by the subcutis (SUB) and supported by m. soleus (SOL). Parts of both femur (fem) and tibia (tib)
are shown. The black dotted lines define the outline of the muscle. The most distal muscle belly end is indicated by a black arrow. The length of
the target fascicle ‘(fasc) (dashed black line), centred at two-thirds (*) of muscle belly length (from the origin) is measured. Muscle thickness was
calculated as the mean of the thicknesses at the ends (black double arrows) of the target fascicle. The fascicle–aponeurosis angle was also
calculated as the mean of the angles of the fascicle with the proximal and distal aponeurosis (black arcs). Scale bar: 1 cm. (E) Model of the mid-
longitudinal plane from which the length of the aponeurosis (‘a) and the length component of the physiological cross-sectional area (‘Af) were
calculated (see text for details).
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The ultrasound images were recorded at 25 Hz using a video
card (miroVIDEO DC30; Pinnacle Systems Inc.). The ultrasound
scans were done as follows. The scanning area was covered with
a thick layer of ultrasound gel (5 mm) to minimize necessary
pressure exerted by the probe on the skin and to improve image
quality. The ultrasound probe was moved with a transverse
orientation, starting proximal to the femur condyles and ending
at the most dorsal part of the calcaneus (Fig. 1B). This movement
was guided by markers indicating the lateral and medial condyle
of the femur, the lateral and medial borders of the muscle belly,
the distal muscle belly end and the calcaneus (see markers #1–6
in Fig. 1B). On average, a scan took about 30 s. The position
and orientation of the ultrasound probe were recorded at a
frequency of 25 Hz by tracking a three-marker frame, rigidly
attached to the probe, using a one-camera Optotrak 3020 system
(Northern Digital, Waterloo, Canada).
Prior to executing the protocol, the setup was calibrated by
tracking, within the ultrasound image, a cross-point of two wires
located in a water cube whilst moving the ultrasound probe
around the cross-point (Prager et al. 1998). By using a least-
squares fit on the cross-section in the collected ultrasound images,
the system was calibrated spatially for three translations and three
rotations. Using the calibration, the 3-D positions of the pixels
within ultrasound images were calculated using software custom
programmed in MATLAB (version 7.1; the Mathworks Inc.). With the
software, a digital reconstruction of the scanned area of GM was
created using a nearest neighbour algorithm on the pixels in the
collected ultrasound images (Gee et al. 2004).
Electromyography
To control for involuntary activation during the dynamometer
and ultrasound protocol, electromyographic (EMG) signals of m.
tibialis anterior and m. gastrocnemius lateralis were A ⁄D
converted at 1000 Hz using a multichannel system (Porti5, TMS-
International, the Netherlands) and recorded on a PC. Skin
preparation and electrode placement of EMG were carried out
according to SENIAM guidelines (Freriks et al. 1999). For each
muscle, two electrodes were placed 2 cm apart longitudinally
(centre to centre) at the most prominent middle portion of the
muscle bellies. Before the measurements, EMG at maximal vol-
untary contraction (MVC) of about 5 s was measured in prone
position for both muscles at 0 footplate angle. EMG signals
were off-line full-wave rectified, high-pass filtered at 20 Hz to
remove artefacts, and subsequently normalized to the peak
value of the EMG during MVC. Footplate moment-angle
measurements and ultrasound scans were not analyzed if the
EMG signal was higher than 10% of MVC (Benard et al. 2010).
Data analysis
Muscle geometry in growing children
Variables of muscle geometry were measured using an analyz-
ing tool custom programmed in MATLAB 7.1. In this analyzing
tool, the mid-longitudinal plane of GM was defined within the
3-D ultrasound array by three orientation items (Fig. 1C): (i)
marker (#7) at one quarter of the distance from the most promi-
nent dorsal point of the medial condyle to the most prominent
dorsal point of the lateral femur condyle; this marker is used as
an estimate of the proximal end of muscle belly, neglecting a
small anatomical part curving towards the origin into the popli-
teal fossa; (ii) marker (#8) at the distal muscle belly end; and (iii)
a line perpendicular to tangent to the distal aponeurosis in the
transversal plane. This line is a good approximation of the ori-
entation of the mid-longitudinal plane as shown in a cadaver
study (Benard et al. 2009). A fourth marker (#10) was placed at
the ventral intersection of the Achilles tendon and the calca-
neus (Fig. 1C).
Thirteen additional markers were placed within the selected
mid-longitudinal plane: five on both the distal and proximal
aponeurosis, and three along the length of the fascicle that has
its middle at two-thirds of the muscle belly length (Fig. 1D). A
second-order polynomial was fitted through the markers of
each aponeurosis and a line was fitted through the markers of
the fascicle.
Using all markers, the following seven muscle geometrical
variables were calculated:
1 musclebelly length ‘m being the distance between the
estimated origin and most distal end of GM muscle belly (#7
and #8, Fig. 1C);
2 muscletendon length ‘t being the distance between the most
distal end of GM belly and the intersection of the tendon at
the calcaneus (#8 and #10, Fig. 1C);
3 musclefascicle length ‘(fasc) as the distance between the
intersections of the fitted fascicle line with the fitted
polynomials of the aponeuroses (Fig. 1D);
4 fascicleangle with the aponeurosis c(fasc) being the mean of
(a) the angle between the fascicle line and the tangent of
the polynomial at the intersection with the distal polynomial
and (b) the angle between the fascicle line and the tangent
of the polynomial at the intersection with the proximal
polynomial (Fig. 1D);
5 musclethickness ‘(m.th) being the mean of the distances
between the distal and the proximal aponeurosis
polynomials, (a) measured perpendicular to the tangent of
the distal aponeurosis polynomial at the intersection of the
fascicle line and (b) measured perpendicular to the tangent
of the proximal aponeurosis polynomial at the intersection
of the fascicle line (Fig. 1D, double arrows);
6 aponeurosislength ‘a, calculated as the longest side of the
selected mid-longitudinal plane modelled as a parallelogram
(using ‘m, ‘(fasc) and c(fasc); Fig. 1E);
7 lengthcomponent of the physiological cross-section ‘Af = ‘a
Æsin (c(fasc)) (Fig 1E; see also van der Linden et al. 1998);
note that ‘Af is the sum of all fibre diameters within the
mid-longitudinal plane.
The whole analysis was repeated five times, and means were
calculated for all geometrical variables. A pilot study showed
that with more than five repetitive measurements, standard
deviations of the variables within each individual did not
decrease and were < 5% of the mean for length variables and
< 10% for c(fasc).
A valid comparison of the geometrical muscle characteristics
over the range of ages requires examination of the geometry at
a similar reference length. Preferably, this reference would be
the optimum length of the muscle (i.e. the length at which the
muscle exerts its maximal active force). For adults, the joint con-
figuration at which ankle plantar flexors attain their optimum
length occurs between 10 plantar flexion and 20 dorsal flexion
(Marsh et al. 1982, Maganaris, 2003). For children, this particular
joint angle is unknown, nor is it known whether this angle
changes with age. As the passive force of different types of
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in situ rat and mice muscles (maximally dissected) starts to
increase near its optimum length (cf. Jaspers et al. 1999; Wil-
liams & Goldspink, 1978; Woittiez et al. 1989; Zuurbier & Huij-
ing, 1991), the slack length may also be an appropriate length
for the comparison of the muscle geometry, provided the mate-
rial properties of the muscle fibres are similar throughout devel-
opment. Using the dynamometer, we determined the neutral
footplate angle at which the net moment applied to the torque
wrench equalled zero (uneutr) and assumed that the muscle
length at this angle approaches slack length. As mechanical
properties of the agonists and antagonists crossing the ankle
probably develop in a similar way, the relative muscle length at
uneutr (i.e. the length of the muscle with respect to optimum or
slack) is assumed to be similar over the different ages, allowing
a comparison of the geometrical characteristics.
Comparison of human and rat GM geometry during
growth
Comparison of our data of human GM geometry with those of
rats (based on values derived from the literature) is only valid at
the same relative age. Therefore, we normalized the age of rats
and humans with respect to their mean life expectancy
(156 weeks and 80 years, respectively) and GM geometry vari-
ables with respect to initial values (i.e. measured at 6.5% of the
mean life expectancy). Based on the studies of Huijing and co-
workers (i.e. De Koning et al. 1987; Heslinga & Huijing, 1990,
1993; Heslinga et al. 1995), we calculated the normalized
changes in geometrical variables of rat GM at its optimum
length and compared these with data collected in the present
study.
Statistics
Student’s t-test was used to test for significant differences
between: (i) females and males regarding age, body mass, ‘(tib),
Achilles tendon moment arm length, uneutr, udors, uplant, mdors,
mplant, ‘m, ‘t, ‘a, ‘Af, ‘(fasc), ‘(m.th) and c(fasc) and; (ii) left and right
legs regarding all these parameters except age and body mass.
Pearson’s correlation coefficients were calculated between
age and these variables and between ‘(tib) and these variables.
A least-squares fit was used to determine slope and intercept of
the regression function relating age and the different variables.
A Student’s t cumulative distribution function was used to test
for significant differences between females and males regarding
the intercept and slope of the regression functions of the vari-
ables with age.
Generalized estimating equations (GEE, SPSS, version 17.0.1;
SPSS Inc.) were used on ‘m, ‘t, ‘a, ‘Af, ‘(fasc), ‘(m.th) and c(fasc) to
test for main effects of moment, age and their interaction. GEE
is a regression technique that enables analysis of repeated
measures of one factor (i.e. footplate angle at given moment).
Age was treated as a covariate. A Wald test (SPSS 17.0.1) was
performed to test for significant main effects of the factors
age and footplate angle and for interaction between these
factors. For all statistics, the level of significance was set at
P < 0.05. The standard deviation over subjects is reported
below.
Results
The age of the subjects ranged from 5 to 12 years and the
mean ages of boys and girls were similar (8.8 ± 2.8 vs.
9.1 ± 1.8, Table 1).
Effects of growth on anthropometric variables
Mean body mass, tibia length and Achilles tendon moment
arm length all increased significantly with age (r > 0.77,
Table 1). The mean values of these variables were similar
between boys and girls, as were their slopes as a function
of age, except for the slope of the relation between Achilles
tendon moment arm and age, which was significantly
higher in the boys (0.25 vs. 0.13 cm per year; Fig. 2A–C).
There were no differences between the left and right leg
concerning tibia length and Achilles tendon moment arm
Table 1 Mean anthropometrics and mean joint variables and their correlations with age.
Variable
Mean (SD) Coefficient of correlation r
$ # $ #
Age (years) 9.13 (1.82) 8.79 (2.78) – –
Body mass (kg) 33.81 (8.77) 31.57 (9.39) 0.77* 0.92*
‘(tib) (cm) 32.30 (4.59) 31.73 (4.57) 0.82* 0.93*
AT moment arm length (cm) 3.96 (0.65) 4.38 (0.43) 0.77‡* 0.89*
uneutr () )3.68 (7.52) )5.94 (5.57) 0.02 )0.12
udors () 20.43 (8.74) 20.69 (6.46) )0.32 )0.60*
uplant () )53.89 (6.86) )51.47 (7.48) 0.46 0.57*
mdors (Nm per degree) 0.17 (0.04) 0.16 (0.04) 0.52* 0.54*
mplant (Nm per degree) 0.08 (0.01) 0.09 (0.02) 0.37 0.67*
‘(tib), tibia length; AT, Achilles tendon; u, footplate angle measured at 0 Nm (neutr), 4 Nm (dors) and )4 Nm (plant); m, slope of the
moment-angle curve towards dorsal flexion (dors) and towards plantar flexion (plant).
*Significant correlation (P < 0.05).
‡Significantly different from # (P < 0.05).
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length. Body mass and tibia length increased by 3.5 kg and
1.8 cm per year, respectively, which is at different normal-
ized rates; with respect to their initial value they increased
by 18 vs. 7% per year. The normalized rate of increase of
Achilles tendon moment arm length as a function of age
was 6% per year.
It is concluded that for boys and girls the anthropometrics
were similar except for the Achilles tendon moment arm. As
expected, body mass increased at a significantly higher nor-
malized rate compared to tibia length.
Effects of growth on ankle joint variables
Figure 3A,B shows typical examples of mean footplate
moment-angle curves in the youngest and the oldest chil-
dren (i.e. 5–6 vs. 11–12 years). From young to old, the
angles measured at )4 and +4 Nm (i.e. uplant and udors)
decreased by approximately 11 and 16, respectively,
which amounts to a decrease of 25 and 40%, respec-
tively. In boys, both footplate angles uplant and udors cor-
related significantly with age (Table 1). In girls, the
correlation coefficients for both uplant and udors with age
had the same sign as for boys, but these correlations
were not significant. Note that for girls, this is explained
by outlying data (Fig. 3E). The footplate angle measured
at 0 Nm (uneutr) was similar for boys and girls and did
not change with age (Table 1, Fig. 3D). There was no dif-
ference between left and right legs regarding joint
parameters.
The unchanged neutral angle and the reduction of both
uplant and udors resulted in increased slopes mplant and mdors
in older children (Fig. 3F–G). For boys and girls, the slopes
increased by 0.02 and 0.07 Nm per degree, respectively (i.e.
36 and 55%). This indicates that functional characteristics in
boys and girls developed in a similar way and that the
range of motion (ROM) of angular foot movement, mea-
sured at standardized moments, decreases with age. The
increased slopes of the moment-angle curves indicate that
stiffness of angular foot movement increases with age.
Effects of growth on variables of muscle geometry
and their acute changes as a function of footplate
angle
Muscle geometry of GM changed considerably during
growth in both boys and girls. As there were no differences
between boys and girls, muscle geometrical variables were
pooled across gender. There was no difference between left
and right legs regarding muscle geometry.
Generalized estimating equations (GEE) showed signifi-
cant effects of age for all variables except c(fasc). All length
variables increased with age, which is confirmed by their
correlations with age (Fig. 4). Muscle length (‘m) increased
1 cm (i.e. 6%) per year. Tendon length (‘t) grew at a rate of
8% (or 0.9 cm per year), i.e. similar to that of the muscle
belly and aponeurosis. The muscle-tendon complex (‘m + ‘t)
increased 1.9 cm (i.e. 7%) per year. Aponeurosis length (‘a)
and fascicle length (‘(fasc)) increased at different absolute
rates but at similar rates when normalized to initial length
(i.e. 0.8 and 0.2 cm, or 7 and 5%, per year, respectively).
The length component of the physiological cross-section
(‘Af) increased 9% per year (not shown), indicating that GM
muscle length also increased due to trophy. Note that the
full length of GM tendinous tissues (i.e. ‘a + ‘t) increased at
a similar rate of 7%, indicating that there was no change in
the length ratio of the tendinous parts located inside and
outside the muscle belly.
As c(fasc) did not change significantly for the age range
studied, we conclude that growth-related increases in ‘m
are fully explained by increases of ‘a (related to fibre
trophy) and ‘(fasc) (Fig. 5), with changes in ‘a contributing
80% of the increase in muscle length and changes in ‘(fasc)
contributing 20%.
After normalization of all muscle-related length variables
with respect to tibia length, no correlation with age was
present, indicating that tibia length is a more important
factor for all these length variables.
GEE showed significant main effects of footplate angle
(at given moments) for all variables (Fig. 4). Wald tests
A B C
Fig. 2 Effects of growth on anthropometric variables in boys and girls. (A) Body mass, (B) tibia length (‘(tib)), and (C) Achilles tendon (AT) moment
arm length. Regression lines are shown for boys and girls separately. Only the relationship of the AT moment arm and age was significantly
different between boys and girls.
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showed for all ages that acutely changing the footplate
angle from uneutr to udors increased ‘m and ‘(fasc) (respec-
tively +13 and +15%) but did not affect ‘t, ‘a, ‘(m.th) or c(fasc).
Lengthening of GM by footplate rotation is thus caused
mostly by elongation of its fascicles. Wald tests also showed
that with footplate movement over the ROM from uplant to
udors, muscle thickness (‘(m.th)) increased substantially
(+10%). Elongation of the muscle belly over the total ROM
increased ‘(fasc) and decreased c(fasc).
GEE showed no significant interaction between the fac-
tors age and footplate angle for ‘m, ‘t, ‘(m.th) or c(fasc). There-
fore, the regression lines of the respective graphs
(Fig. 4A,B,E,F) should be considered to be parallel, indicat-
ing that the acute absolute changes in these variables as a
function of footplate angle were similar at different ages.
In contrast, significant interaction effects were found for
‘(fasc) and ‘a. Wald tests showed that for ‘(fasc), the slope at
udors was higher than that at either uplant or uneutr (Fig. 4C).
A B
C D E
F G
Fig. 3 Footplate moment-angle curves for the youngest and oldest group and the effects of growth on joint-related variables. Footplate moment-
angle curves for the youngest and oldest group: (A) girls, and (B) boys. Mean (and SD) footplate angles and moments are shown for the 5–6 year
age group and the 11–12 year age group. The curves are third-order polynomials fitted to the moment-angle data. There was no difference in
neutral footplate angle, measured at 0 Nm, between both groups. For the 11–12-year age group, ROM (arrows) were smaller and the estimated
slopes (dotted lines) were significantly higher towards both plantar flexion and dorsal flexion. Footplate joint-related variables: (C) footplate angle
towards plantar flexion at )4 Nm (uplant), (D) footplate angle at 0 Nm (uneutr), (E) footplate angle towards dorsal flexion at 4 Nm (udors), (F) slope
of the moment-angle curve for plantar flexion (mplant), and (G) slope of the moment-angle curve for dorsal flexion (mdors). Individual values are
plotted for both boys and girls.
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For ‘a, the opposite was found; the slope at udors was lower
than that at uplant and uneutr (Fig. 4D). This difference in the
response of ‘(fasc) and ‘a to acute GM elongation indicates
that at older age the aponeuroses become stiffer, and
therefore with acute GM elongation more length change is
needed from its fascicles.
Effects of growth on anthropometric and
geometrical variables: children vs. young rats
In children and in rats, from an age of 6–10% of life
expectancy (i.e. 5–8 years in children and 10–16 weeks in
rats), body mass and tibia length grew at similar rates
(Fig. 6A–B). This is also true for GM belly length, which
grew proportionally with increases in tibia length
(Fig. 6C). For children, the ratio of GM muscle belly length
(at neutral footplate angle) and tibia length was 0.63 and
did not change with age (Fig. 6E). In young rats, at GM
optimum length, this ratio was about 0.89 and also did
not change with age. It is concluded that for growing
rats, normalized GM muscle belly was about 43% longer
than for children. This relatively long muscle belly in rats
is accompanied by relatively long aponeurosis and fascicles
(i.e. ‘a ⁄ ‘(tib) and ‘(fasc) ⁄ ‘(tib) were respectively 0.6 and 0.3 in
rats vs. 0.4 and 0.2 in children). Fascicle length in the chil-
dren, but not in rats, was shown to increase with age
(Fig. 6D). Also, the normalized length component of the
physiological cross-section was higher in rats (0.24 in rats
vs. 0.11 in children, Fig. 6F) but both variables increased
by similar percentages (42% in rats and 41% in children).
A B
C D
E F
Fig. 4 Effects of growth on variables of
muscle geometry measured at different
footplate moments. (A) Muscle belly length
(‘m), (B) tendon length (‘t), (C) fascicle length
(‘(fasc)), (D) aponeurosis length (‘a), (E) muscle
thickness (‘(m.th)), and (F) fascicle–aponeurosis
angle (c(fasc)) all plotted as a function of age.
All variables were measured in GM for three
conditions (i.e. )4 Nm, 0 Nm and +4 Nm
applied to the footplate). For the regression
analysis, the data on both genders were
pooled, as there was no significant difference
between boys and girls. Statistical analysis
with GEE (factors age and footplate moment-
angle) showed significant main effects of age
for all muscle geometry variables (with the
notable exception of c(fasc)). For all variables,
the coefficient of correlation r with age is
shown for the three moment conditions.
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In contrast, fascicle angle with the aponeurosis in rat
GM was substantially larger than in GM of children (26
vs. 16).
The ratio between Achilles tendon length and tibia
length was more than three times greater in children than
in rats (i.e. 0.37 vs. 0.11, respectively).
Discussion
GM geometry in children was studied using 3-D ultrasound
imaging. A major finding was that during human growth
between the ages of 5 and 12 years, GM increased its
length proportionally with the increased tibia length by
uniform scaling: the length component of the physiological
cross-sectional area of GM as well as GM fascicles both
increased in length, without changes of fascicle angle with
the aponeurosis. GM geometry in the children was not
affected by gender.
GM growth of children differs from that of rats. In rat
GM, muscle belly length increases exclusively by an increase
in physiological cross-sectional area and does not scale uni-
formly. Although the contribution of growing fascicle
length to the increase in muscle belly length is small com-
pared with that of the length component of the physiologi-
cal area in human GM (20 vs. 80%), we have to reject the
hypothesis that GM muscle belly in children grows in length
exclusively by an increase in the length component of the
physiological area.
Geometrical changes in human GM during growth
In parallel fibred muscle and muscle with a very low
degree of pennation (i.e. lines of pull of muscle fibres
and of the muscle being almost parallel), growing muscle
can only increase its length by adding sarcomeres in series,
i.e. by increasing fibre and fascicle length. In more highly
pennate muscle (such as GM) additional factors need to
be considered. To date, very little is known about the
geometrical changes in skeletal muscle in children. The
few studies investigating muscle development in children
examined geometric variables separately. Recalculating
the results from 2-D ultrasound studies of GM (Mo-
hagheghi et al. 2008) we estimate that fascicle length
would increase by 4% per year and that over 20 years,
muscle thickness and fascicle angle (data Binzoni et al.
2001) would increase by about 7 and 5% per year, respec-
tively. We found similar values for fascicle length and
muscle thickness. In contrast, for the age range of 5–
12 years, based on results of Binzoni et al., a sizable
increase is expected (Dc(fasc) = 10 per year), but we found
no significant changes in fascicle angle with the aponeu-
rosis. This is explained by a sizeable inter-individual varia-
tion contributing to the size of the standard deviation.
However, if there had been an actual increase, our data
shows it would have been limited to 0.3 per year. Based
on our findings we conclude that, for the ages 5–12 years,
fascicle angle will only increase very slightly, at best. In
mammals, the number of muscle fibres may increase in
the very early period immediately after birth (first
months). However, during later growth an increase in
physiological cross-sectional area has been shown to be
primarily the result of muscle fibre hypertrophy rather
than muscle fiber hyperplasia (cf. for review Goldspink,
1972; Pearson, 1990; Antonio & Gonyea, 1993). Increases
in fascicle angle will therefore create room for the
increased component of muscle fibre diameter along the
aponeurosis (for an explanation of this process, see also
Rollha¨user & Wendt, 1955). If fascicle angle hardly
changes, this implies that the expected increase in fibre
and fascicle diameters within GM can only be accommo-
dated by a simultaneous and proportional increase in apo-
neurosis length. These considerations indicate that GM
longitudinal growth in children between the ages of 5
and 12 years is the result of growth of its muscle fibres
and fascicles in both length and in diameter, the latter
contributing most.
Comparison of growth-related geometrical changes
in human and rat GM and mechanisms underlying
regulation of GM geometry
Results for growth of human GM differ from those reported
for rat GM. For similar normalized ranges of age in rats,
muscle longitudinal growth of GM occurs exclusively by
growth in the diameter of its muscle fibres and fascicles (i.e.
in rats, GM fascicle length does not increase). This discrep-
ancy suggests fundamental differences in the regulation of
GM growth between both humans and rats.
A
B
Fig. 5 Schematic representation of normalized muscle geometry of
GM in young children and in young rats. (A) In GM of children, ‘a and
‘(fasc) increase by 7% per year from the younger to the older group.
This results in an increase of muscle belly length (D‘m) at a similar
rate. The increase in ‘a has the largest absolute contribution to D‘m.
Note that c(fasc) does not differ between groups. (B) GM mid-
longitudinal plane geometry of young rats (age = 10 weeks) is shown
with the muscle length (‘m) scaled to ‘m of young children. In rats,
normalized ‘(fasc) and c(fasc) are both higher compared to those of GM
of the children. The normalized Achilles tendon length is substantially
smaller compared to that of children.
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We have shown that at 6.5% of expected lifespan, GM
muscle belly length normalized for tibia length in rat was
143% of that in human. Consequently, the relative tendon
length of GM was significantly smaller in rats. The relatively
long muscle belly in rats was accompanied by higher nor-
malized fascicle and aponeurosis lengths as well as a 10
higher fascicle angle with the aponeurosis (Fig. 5B). Conse-
quently, in rats the normalized length component of the
physiological cross-section within the GM mid-longitudinal
plane (‘Af) was also higher (by 140%). Such a difference in
‘Af may be caused not only by a relatively larger fascicle
diameter, but also may be the result of having relatively
more muscle fibres arranged parallel with the longitudinal
direction of the muscle. The impact of differences in GM
geometry between rats and humans on how this muscle
grows is considerable and raises the question of which
mechanisms underlie the differences in growth of geomet-
ric variables of rodents and humans. These mechanisms may
be related to: (i) changes in the required functional
demands (maximum force and length) applied to the mus-
cle during development, (ii) endocrine factors, or (iii)
change in muscle excursion during development.
We have shown that the rate of increase in length com-
ponent of the physiological cross-section (‘Af) of GM nor-
malized for tibia length was similar in rats and children,
which is likely due to similar normalized rates of fibre dia-
meter growth. This similarity may imply similar functional
demands during growth. However, as rats are quadrupeds,
as well as toe-walkers, the net result of these conditions on
the demand for GM muscle force is difficult to predict. In
A B
C
E F
D
Fig. 6 Comparison of effects of growth in
young rats and children. (A) Normalized body
mass. (B) Normalized tibia length (‘(tib)). (C)
Normalized muscle (belly) length (‘m). (D)
Normalized fascicle length (‘(fasc)). (E) Ratio of
muscle (belly) length and tibia length
(‘m ⁄ ‘(tib)). (F) Ratio of the length component
of the physiological cross-sectional area and
tibia length (‘Af ⁄ ‘(tib)). Age is normalized for
respective values of life expectancy. Body
mass and length variables (A–D) are
normalized for their initial value (at intercept,
i.e. at normalized age of 6.5%). Data on the
rats were obtained from De Koning et al.
(1987), Heslinga & Huijing (1990, 1993) and
Heslinga et al. (1995) and reanalyzed.
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addition, differential changes in rat and human GM geome-
try during growth may be explained by growth factor sig-
nalling during development. Recently, studies using ex vivo
culture of mature isolated muscle fibres, showed that mus-
cle anabolic growth factors induce radial muscle fibre
growth (trophy) without longitudinal growth (Jaspers et al.
2008; Watt et al. 2010). For rat GM, trophy-induced gains in
muscle length will be large enough to attain optimum
length at the joint angle at which a muscle is most
frequently active (Huijing & Woittiez, 1984). For human
GM, the magnitude of trophy-induced muscle length gain
is smaller due to the smaller fascicle angle. Therefore, serial
addition of sarcomeres is required to maintain proportion-
ality between GM optimum length and tibia length.
Furthermore, muscle excursion could potentially be a
stimulus for growth of GM in children (e.g. Crawford,
1954). The rationale for this is that during normal growth,
the increase in the moment arm leads to an increase in mus-
cle length over the full joint ROM and an increase in serial
sarcomere number would accommodate that need. For
rodents, muscle excursion does not seem to be a regulating
factor of serial sarcomere number (cf. Huijing & Jaspers,
2005). However, this may be different for growing children.
The Achilles tendon moment arm increases with age,
whereas the range of footplate angles during walking
remains constant (Stansfield et al. 2001). Consequently, the
length range over which GM actually exerts force will be
increased during gait, which may stimulate longitudinal
growth of GM. Further research is warranted to determine
to what extent the stimuli of body growth and muscle
excursion contribute to how GM grows in children.
Functional implications of GM growth on ROM of
angular foot movement and GM extensibility
Growth-related changes
Our present finding of a decreasing ROM towards footplate
dorsal flexion (at 4 Nm) by about 1.5 per year, is in accor-
dance with a decrease of about 2 per year estimated from
data of a study on joint laxity in Chinese children of the sim-
ilar age range (Cheng et al. 1991). Such a decrease in ROM
with normal growth has been ascribed to changes within
joint capsules, ligaments and muscle-tendon complexes
(e.g. Cheng et al. 1991; Gajdosik et al. 1999). However, how
much each of these structures contributes to limiting ROM
is unknown. GM contributes to passive ankle stiffness: pas-
sive ankle stiffness in adults measured with the knee
extended (long gastrocnemius) is 20–40% higher than with
knee flexed (short gastrocnemius) (Riemann et al. 2001).
Within skeletal muscle, structures contributing to passive
joint resistance are: (i) intracellularly: cross-linking between
the actin and myosin filaments in passive muscle fibres, gen-
erating a tension without EMG activity and filaments such
as titin (Wang et al. 1993), and (ii) extracellularly: connec-
tive tissues such as endomysia, perimysia and epimysia (see
for review Gajdosik, 2001). At present, we show that with
normal body growth, increasing length of GM occurs to a
great extent by trophy of its fascicles. With more muscle tis-
sue arranged in parallel, resistance to lengthening of GM
will be higher. Note that in children, increases in muscle tis-
sue arranged in series (i.e. number of sarcomeres) with nor-
mal growth of GM also affects ROM (i.e. increase). As the
contribution of increase in fascicle length to muscle belly
was four times smaller than that of the increase in the
length component of the physiological cross-section, the
effect of added serial muscle tissue on ROM will also be
small. Therefore, the added parallel muscle tissue is
expected to have the largest effect on ROM.
Changes in tendon length accompanying angular foot
movement
Our present results show that, in children, elongation of
GM lengthened its fascicles, whereas tendon and aponeuro-
sis length were minimally affected. Several studies of GM in
adults yielded opposite conclusions with respect to tendon
elongation (cf. Abellaneda et al. 2009; Herbert et al. 2002;
Kawakami et al. 2008; Morse et al. 2008a): on passive ankle
movement towards dorsal flexion, elongation of the ten-
don has been shown to be considerable (i.e. 27–53%). These
differences may be explained by different techniques for
measuring GM tendon length. In our study, GM tendon
length was measured directly in the 3-D reconstruction of
GM, whereas in the studies mentioned above, GM tendon
length change was calculated indirectly by subtracting
muscle belly length change from muscle tendon complex
change calculated from ankle angles (Grieve et al. 1978). In
addition, there are differences in externally applied
moments: approximately 4 Nm in the children in our study
vs. ‡ 20 Nm in the adults in the cited references (not
reported in Herbert et al. 2002). With a greater moment
applied to the ankle, it is likely that a greater force will be
exerted on the passive structures of GM, which will be
lengthened more. As applying 4 Nm, exerted with the
hand-held dynamometer, was close to the maximum
moment the children could tolerate without discomfort, we
were not able to measure GM elongation at larger
moments. A third possible explanation may be that at
higher age, due to an increase in physiological cross-sec-
tional area (i.e. more tissue in parallel), GM muscle belly
becomes stiffer, necessitating greater tendon length
change.
Changes in GM muscle thickness accompanying angular
foot movement
Our present results show that after lengthening of GM, its
thickness was increased. Although we are not the first to
report such a phenomenon (cf. Legerlotz et al. 2010), this
increase is remarkable. As the volume of the muscle is con-
stant, it was expected that with elongation, muscle thick-
ness would decrease somewhat. Such a decrease of
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thickness has been found with elongation of in situ rat GM
(e.g. Huijing & Woittiez, 1984). However, in that study, GM
was exposed and maximally dissected from its surrounding
tissues, leaving it free of forces exerted by these tissues. In
the present study, human GM, studied in vivo, was con-
nected to all of its surrounding tissues. With additional
external forces exerted on GM, effects of elongation on its
deformation are difficult to predict. Our present data show
that the effects of an increase in fascicle length outweigh
the effects of a decrease in fascicle angle on muscle thick-
ness, yielding a net increase in muscle thickness. Contrary to
the rat in situ study, forces exerted on GM by movement of
the foot are not necessarily aligned with the longitudinal
direction of GM. For example, if the foot is dorsally flexed
from the 0 footplate angle, the insertion of the Achilles
tendon on the calcaneus will move caudally but also ven-
trally, exerting forces on GM in similar directions. As a
result, GM becomes longer with angular movement of the
foot, but also thicker. Note that we measured GM thickness
at two-thirds of muscle belly length. However, by studying
the contours of GM we have the impression that this also
occurred more proximal to this location. Muscle thickness
cannot be measured adequately more distal to the two-
thirds location because the most distal fascicles cannot be
distinguished from the proximal aponeurosis at the inter-
section.
Footplate movement towards plantar flexion
ROM towards plantar flexion has been investigated less fre-
quently than dorsal flexion. Limitations of ROM towards
plantar flexion constitute fewer problems clinically in walk-
ing, for example, where dorsal flexion is an absolute prere-
quisite for foot clearance and a stable stance phase (Rose &
Gamble, 1994) and decreases of plantar flexion may only
limit push off, which can be compensated in many ways.
Furthermore, during walking, older children will experience
greater active and ⁄or passive forces (due to higher body
mass or because of higher forces generated by antagonistic
muscles) and therefore the range of motion through gait
may not be affected. However, studying plantar flexion
ROM may contribute to understanding of total ankle ROM.
Our present results indicate that during normal growth,
ROM towards plantar flexion (at 4 Nm) decreased by 4%
per year. This decrease could be caused by changes in the
properties of the dorsal flexors similar to those found in
GM. In addition, in rodents, myofascial connections
between antagonistic muscle groups have been shown to
be present (for a review see Huijing, 2009), specifically
between m. triceps surae and dorsal flexors of the ankle
(e.g. Meijer et al. 2007; Rijkelijkhuizen et al. 2007). This
means that forces generated actively or passively within
antagonistic muscle may be exerted at the tendon of an
agonistic muscle. If this is the case, to understand limits to
passive ROM of a joint one needs to consider the properties
of the directly stretched muscle, as well as its antagonistic
muscles. Therefore, observed geometrical changes in GM
with normal growth potentially also contribute to decreas-
ing plantar flexion ROM, but also vice versa (e.g. the dorsal
flexor muscles affecting dorsal flexion ROM).
We conclude that decreased dorsal flexion ROM at a
given joint moment in older children is explained by an
increased length component of the physiological area of
GM with normal growth. Fascicles of GM are likely oppos-
ing factors to elongation of GM in children and stiffness
measured at the ankle is largely determined by the stiffness
of GM fascicles (muscle fibres and intermuscular connective
tissues). This may be true for ankle dorsal flexor muscles as
well, as the plantar flexion also decreases with age.
Limitations of this study
Some limitations of our study need to be taken into
account:
1 We studied children in late infancy and pre-adoles-
cence (5–12 years). Our data indicate linear relation-
ships for the variables investigated. It is unlikely that
during early infancy and puberty the studied variables
will change linearly and therefore extrapolation from
our conclusions to a different age range should be
performed with extreme care.
2 The images obtained using 3-D ultrasound have a
lower resolution than images obtained with 2-D ultra-
sound. However, the resolution of 3-D ultrasound
images is sufficient for visualizing fascicles. Further-
more, the advantage of 3-D ultrasound is that the
mid-longitudinal plane can be found in a standardized
manner post-experimentally, avoiding errors of mea-
surement in geometrical variables (Benard et al. 2009)
and measurements can be performed within a much
larger region (i.e. muscle belly and tendon length)
compared to 2-D ultrasound images.
3 We have reported the moments applied at the inter-
face between torque wrench and foot fixation. Ideally,
one would like to know the net moment at the taloc-
rural joint to relate to gastrocnemius data. However,
this net moment can only be estimated globally using
mean data from the literature, concerning foot mass,
as well as foot size, in addition to the known appara-
tus mass. All such factors affect the net ankle moment.
Using moment balance equations for the foot, foot-
fixation and torque wrench as one free-body, it was
calculated that for the dorsal flexion condition the
estimated ankle moment differs most from the exter-
nal moment actually exerted (i.e. by +1.9 Nm). This
results in a maximum difference in footplate angle of
less than 5, causing differences in muscle–tendon
complex length and muscle fascicle length of about
1%. Therefore, these effects of weight, as well as
those of different foot size, were neglected and we
chose to report the measured externally applied
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moment on the footplate rather than the estimated
net moment at the talocrural joint.
4 We studied GM and drew inferences about externally
applied moment. However, other parts of m. triceps
surae and antagonistic muscles contribute to this
moment. We can therefore only speculate about quan-
titative changes in this moment as the result of
changes of GM geometry with normal growth. It is
likely that muscle volume of other ankle plantar flex-
ors and antagonistic muscles will also increase with
growth, influencing this moment.
5 Fascicle-related variables (length and angle) were
studied only at one location within GM muscle belly.
This involves an implicit assumption of homogeneity.
However, detailed anatomical and physiological study
of GM showed distributions (even within the mid-
longitudinal plane, and larger distribution within the
whole muscle) of fascicle length and angle and of
the serial number of sarcomeres, as well as the mean
sarcomere length of fibre (e.g. Huijing, 1985; Dekhuij-
zen et al. 1986; Zuurbier & Huijing, 1992; Jaspers
et al. 1999). Nonetheless, our present measurements
of fascicle length and angle are representative of a
large group of fascicles within the mid-longitudinal
plane. Despite that, we feel that the current results
under the assumption of homogeneity constitute a
first step in understanding how GM geometry
changes with normal growth. For obvious reasons,
measurement of serial sarcomere number is impossi-
ble in human subjects. How the effects of inhomoge-
neity of fibre length, serial sacromere number and
fibre mean sarcomeres lengths will affect the relation
between geometrical parameters and the mechanical
properties of GM should be an object of further
research.
Concluding remarks
We have studied GM development and ROM of angular
foot movement in children aged 5–12 years using a novel
combination of 3-D ultrasound imaging technique and
hand-held dynamometry. The 3-D ultrasound imaging
technique allows measurement of geometrical variables in
a standardized manner in the mid-longitudinal plane of
GM. GM growth in children was compared with that of
rats.
For growing children, we show that the geometry of GM
and its tendon scales uniformly with length. The length
component of the physiological cross-section as well as the
fascicle length increased with age, whereas the fascicle
angle did not change. Between 5 and 12 years, GM geome-
try develops similarly in boys and girls. ROM of angular
foot movement towards dorsal flexion decreases during
growth, which is explained by the uniform scaling of the
GM geometry.
The combined knowledge regarding the development of
GM geometry, ROM of angular foot movement and accom-
panying stiffness provides a reference set for studying mus-
cle pathology of children with neuromuscular disorders and
for input of neuromuscular models studying effects of mus-
cle growth and pathology on movement control. As 3-D
ultrasound imaging allows for measurements of gross mus-
cle geometry, studying highly pennate muscles such as GM
in growing children with muscle pathology will enhance
our knowledge of the effects of such diseases and of inter-
vention with, for example, pharmacological denervation,
casting and soft tissue surgery.
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